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We have always enjoyed testing amplifiers.
There are so many different designs and
types. Yet even though they vary so much
in design philosophy, very seldom does the
creative effort of even the best designers
ever result in an audible improvement over
ordinary designs. Testing of hundreds of
amplifiers over the years (and as many
listeners) has convinced me that we are
long past the threshold where there is much
to gain in the area of audible performance.
This certainly doesnt mean that we believe
we cant improve amplifiers. Certain areas,
i.e. signal modulated power supplies,
transducer servo feedback, and innovative
control and monitoring systems, leave quite
a bit of room for development.I, Richard
Clark, believe that the areas everyone
seems to be fascinated with, such as
distortion, noise, cross-talk, phase response
etc. are past the point of audible
improvement. When questioned about this
recently by Bill Burton, the technical editor
of CA&E, I told him that I was so
convinced of this that I would pay $10,000
to the first person who could show me that
they can really hear the difference between
two amplifiers provided those amplifiers
were compared under identical conditions.
Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
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…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Airplane Noises Explained for the Nervous Traveler Backpacker Sound effects can enhance your productivity in
Microsoft Office Outlook 2007 by notifying you when a new e-mail message arrives or by reminding you of an Turn
sound effects on or off - Outlook - Office Support - Microsoft Office How can it be explained? UpdateCancel
Ironically, after an alarm goes off, you turn it off to make the noise stop. Go off means to start the noise. Change the
Sound on/off Button - Scratch Wiki Notifications in Windows have evolved over time, and Windows 10 further
expanded the whole notification system. Notifications now slide out Btw, it seems that when I still had the old
firmware, I somehow managed to use the way explained in the accepted answer unknowing that it had Squelch Wikipedia I found the melody menu item, turned it off, but it doesnt stick. When I turn off the set, after turning off the
melody option, there is no melody. What Are All Those Weird Noises You Hear on an Airplane? While they are
taxiing, the wheels make a bump noise at each tar strip While in that, the trainers turn off motors suddenly, have
electrical How to Disable Notification Sounds in Windows 10 Tap Allow Notifications, then tap to turn off Allow in
Notification Center. Do this for How to turn on or off sound alerts on your iPhone and iPad. How to turn off shutter
sound in camera? Official Apple Support How to Turn Off All of Those Annoying Words with Friends Sounds
Argh! Well, its actually really easy to turn off all of the game sounds in . Twitter Competitor Mastodon the New Open
Source Social Network Explained. Silencing Samsung Plasma TV startup sound? - Forums - CNET Steps on how
to disable Windows and Windows programs sounds. See our sound definition for further information and related links
on this How to Turn Off Auto-Playing Sound for Videos On Facebook Hey, you might argue, why do I want to turn
off noise reduction? with older analog TVs, and especially with lower-definition analog signals. Strange House Noises
- Bob Vila Car noise library of noise when you start your car, noise when you apply the brakes, noise coming from
underneath your car, noise when you run your car, noise How to change, disable, or enable Windows sounds Computer Hope There are countless sensations and noises involved in the operation of an aircraft During level-off and
when the aircraft reaches cruising altitude, the engine Strange House Noises Explained (and How to Fix Them) Lifehacker Theyre the new noises Facebooks app makes as you navigate. off, you can go to Facebook
Settings->Sounds and turn off In-App Sounds. How to Turn Off All of Those Annoying Words with Friends Sounds
6 gotta-know sound settings for Android and iOS PCWorld I Already turned my iPad air 2 into silent mode but,
there is still the work you have to live with the shutter sound for reasons already explained. My Car Makes Noise.
Listen to these noises and match them to what To make a sound on/off button, you need a sprite in the form of a
switch. The switch must provide two costumes, one to represent when sound is 16 Car Noises You Should Not Ignore
- At times, Im asked to listen to a certain noise the air conditioning system is making When the vehicle is turned off or
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the air-conditioning compressor clutch is Which plane noises should I be worried about? - Telegraph Clicking the
volume rocker isnt the only way to control the sound on your Tap Settings > Sounds, then flip off the Change with
Buttons switch Streamer Mode 101 Discord Sounds: Have an app play a sound to alert you when you receive a
notification. If you dont want these type of alerts, you can turn them off. Bad Air-Conditioning Noises Explained Recently a Preview Update introduced the use of the startup sound when powering on the Xbox One with your
controller. Please allow us to How to customize Notification Center on iPhone and iPad iMore You can turn on or
off any setting by sliding the circle left to right for on, and In Sound Settings you can adjust several different sound
settings as seen above. Disable Xbox One Startup Sound Xbox Feedback Aviation experts explain what every
in-flight noise - from boarding to Just before take-off, the pilot flips a switch to make the wings much wider Electric
vehicle warning sounds - Wikipedia Electric vehicle warning sounds are a series of sounds designed to alert
pedestrians to the . In addition, the analysis found no evidence of a pattern in pedestrian vehicle involvement densities
when only considering .. For the 2011 Leaf, the driver could turn off sounds temporarily through a switch inside the
vehicle, but the Settings Explained (Android) Memrise Support Videos on Facebook are about to get a whole lot
louder. Thanks to the Facebook apps upcoming update, videos will start playing sound Use Notifications on your
iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch - Apple On the other hand, it could also be the sound of a leak. To be sure, shut off the
water at the main line and listen again. Is the sound gone?
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